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Abstract

Objective: to evaluate the quality of oral health care in Primary Health Care services in Pernambuco state, Brazil, 2014.

Methods: this was an ecological health evaluation study based on the Donabedian model, involving secondary data from the 2nd cycle of the National Program for Improving Access and Quality of Primary Health Care (PMAQ-AB); comparison between the structure, process and outcome variables was done using the Kruskal-Wallis test (p<0.050); variables showing statistical significance (p<0.05) were portrayed through thematic and spatial dependence maps. Results: the standard of quality in the municipalities for the ‘Structure’ dimension gained better scores than the ‘Work process’ dimension; correlations were identified between the indicators for dental urgency, supervised tooth brushing coverage and treatments completed, in quality strata related to the work process of the Oral Health teams. Conclusion: organization of the work process was seen to be a determining factor in the impact on some indicators of service use.
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Introduction

In Brazil, with the evolution of public policies on oral health in the last 20 years, improvements in oral health coverage have been made all over the country. However, important challenges still need to be overcome, such as increasingly precarious labor relations, difficulty in changing work processes, lack of integration between Primary Health Care and the health care network as a whole, infrastructure problems, shortage or disruption of supplies provision, among others. In order to overcome these obstacles, which are common to Primary Health Care (PHC) throughout Brazil, the Ministry of Health has developed practices for introducing, monitoring and evaluation processes and obtaining measurable results. One of these initiatives is the National Primary Health Care Access and Quality Improvement Program (PMAQ-AB).

Achieving better organization of oral health care practices in PHC is a constant challenge. Moreover, proportionally speaking, indicator performance with regard to first dental consultation, supervised tooth brushing and average individual basic dental procedures has not kept up with the percentage increase in OHt coverage in the Pernambuco state time series. This status may be related to the persistence of dental care that either cures or mutilates, to the detriment of preventive care. This scenario points to the need to investigate and reorganize oral health care in Pernambuco state, based on issues relating to the structure and the work process of its oral health care teams.

Nevertheless, the significant increase in the number of Oral health care teams (OHt), with effect from the inclusion of their work in the Family Health Strategy (FHS), has resulted in the need to assess the quality of the services these teams provide. In this sense, evaluation processes are essential tools for improving the organizational development of health services, and intensify efforts to improve their quality.

Methods

This is a health evaluation study based on ecological data. Its units of analysis were the 168 municipalities of the state of Pernambuco and its offshore territory known as the Fernando de Noronha archipelago, which had OHt participating in the 2nd PMAQ-AB cycle.

PMAQ-AB is comprised of four different phases, which complement each other and form a continuum of cycles. The first cycle took place in 2011 and the second in 2014. PMAQ-AB external evaluation (third phase) is a time for checking health team access and quality status through observation of aspects related to service structure and work process. In order to build the municipal quality standards for structure and process (independent variables), we used secondary data from the database created by the Ministry of Health from modules V (Structure) and VI (Process) of the PMAQ-AB (2nd cycle) external evaluation instrument in Pernambuco. The "Structure and working conditions
of the primary health care unit (PHU)” dimension included 88 questions, whereas the “the OHt work process” dimension had 74 questions. Four indicators of oral health, described as follows, were used as dependent variables.

a) First programmatic dental consultation coverage
   Number of first programmatic dental consultations carried out, in a specific place and period, divided by the population of the same place and period, multiplied by 100.

b) Dental urgencies
   Number of urgent dental services provided per inhabitant, in a specific place and period, divided by the population registered at the same place and period.

c) Coverage of supervised collective tooth brushing
   Annual average number of people participating in supervised collective tooth brushing, in a specific place and period, divided by the total population of the same place and period, multiplied by 100.

d) Treatments completed (proportion of treatments completed in relation to first programmatic consultations)
   Number of treatments completed by the OHt divided by the number of first programmatic dental consultations carried out, multiplied by 100.

Oral health indicator data corresponded to the annual averages for the year 2014 retrieved from the SUS Outpatient Information System (SIA/SUS). Information on the population of each municipality was retrieved from the website of the Brazilian National Health System Information Technology Department (DATASUS), although it is based on intercensal estimates made by the Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics (IBGE).

The data were systematized on Microsoft Excel spreadsheets. Following this, we analyzed and processed the data using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences – SPSS® version 20 – for Windows®, whereby we computed the number of compliances (option “yes” in answer to the variables on the questionnaire) and non-compliances (option “No”), per OHt, for each of the dimensions evaluated. Each dimension, in turn, was represented by the average adequacy scores of the subdimensions comprising it, expressed by the number of compliances or items in agreement with the PMAQ-AB parameters for each variable analyzed.

Taking the scores obtained by the 1,440 Pernambuco OHt participating in the PMAQ-AB external evaluation, that had their data processed and validated by the Sergio Arouca/Oswaldo Cruz Foundation (ENSP/Fiocruz) National School of Public Health, we calculated the averages for each municipality, with the aim of building municipal quality standards. The parameters for classifying and analyzing municipal quality standards for the teams were created from quartiles. When presenting this data, we opted for joining intermediate intervals. This way we classified the municipalities regarding the organization of their teams: Unsatisfactory, in municipalities with values ≤25%; intermediate, in municipalities with values >25% to <75%; and satisfactory, in municipalities with values ≥75%.

After processing, we applied the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test and found that the variables did not follow normal distribution. We therefore chose to use the Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric test for the comparative analysis of the scores for the PHU “Structure” dimension and the OHt “work process” dimension, as well as for the PHC dental care indicators medians. We adopted a significance level of 5%.

To estimate the spatial dependence of the dependent and independent variables, we calculated Moran’s global spatial autocorrelation index. This index, when measured at the same place, will always be 1. However, when the correlation of a variable is measured in neighboring areas, it will have a value varying between -1 and 1: The closer it is to 1, the greater the similarity between neighboring areas; 0 means there is no correlation; and negative values indicate dissimilarity. Moran’s global index allows analysis of the extent to which the level of a variable for one area is similar, or not, to those of neighboring areas. We also carried out a local test, which creates four spatial correlation situations:

i) positive values and positive averages (high-high);
ii) negative values and negative averages (low-low);
iii) positive values and negative averages (high-low); and
iv) negative values and positive averages (low-high).

The first two situations indicate points of spatial association that are positive or similar to their neighboring areas, while the last two situations indicate points of spatial association that are negative, with municipalities having values different to those of their neighbors. We opted to only represent the spatial dependence of variables that had a spatial significance level of 5% when Moran’s global index was calculated.
The study project was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Aggeu Magalhães Institute/Oswaldo Cruz Foundation (IAM/Fiocruz): Report No. 2.147.398, issued on 29 June 2017, in accordance with National Health Council (CNS) Resolution No. 466, dated 12 December 2012.

**Results**

The overall performance score of the municipalities and the classification of the three groups in relation to the quality standards studied are shown in Table 1. We found that the “Structure” dimension quality standard had a higher score in the three classifications analyzed, when compared to the OHt “work process” dimension quality standard.

We did not identify statistical significance in the comparisons of the oral health indicators among the strata of municipal quality standards relating to structure (Table 2). Regarding the quality standards relating to work process and the “dental urgency”, “supervised tooth brushing coverage” and “treatments completed” indicators, we found significant differences between the median of the indicators in the municipal quality standard strata (Table 3).

We identified positive spatial correlation (p=0.030) among the variables for the OHt work process quality standard; consequently, the hypothesis of spatial autocorrelation (positive values, positive averages) for this variable (Figure 1) should not be rejected. Still regarding the work process, we noticed areas of spatial dependence concentrated in municipalities of the Zona da Mata Norte region in Pernambuco, categorized as having a satisfactory quality standard in relation to the organization and development of oral health care services.

Concerning the test for spatial dependence of dependent variables, only the dental urgency indicator had positive spatial correlation (p=0.020); Moran’s index showed areas of spatial correlation in the Zona da Mata Norte region, with averages that are high for this indicator (positive values, positive averages) and also a hub of municipalities in the Sertão region with lower averages (negative values, negative averages) for the OHt service (Figure 2).

**Discussion**

With regard to the relationship between oral health indicators and work process, we verified higher medians for the “treatments completed” and “supervised tooth brushing coverage” indicators in municipalities with satisfactory quality standards for oral health care services. Regarding the relationship between the “dental urgency” indicator and the level of organization of the OHt work process, we expected that the closer the practices were to the FHS recommendations, the lower the records of dental urgencies would be. However, we found that the better the standard of work process organization, the higher the averages were for this indicator. The results also showed that in relation to structure, the values of the indicators studied were very close to each other among municipalities with satisfactory, intermediate and unsatisfactory quality standard; the only exception was the “first programmatic dental consultation coverage” indicator, which presented a significantly higher median in municipalities with a satisfactory standard, having a significance level very close to the one considered in this study.

**Table 1** – Score of municipalities in the state of Pernambuco and the territory of Fernando de Noronha, according to quality standards of the National Primary Health Care Access and Quality Improvement Program (PMAQ-AB), 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quality standards</th>
<th>Unsatisfactory (N=42)</th>
<th>Intermediate (N=85)</th>
<th>Satisfactory (N=42)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Score</td>
<td>Score</td>
<td>Score</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Minimum</td>
<td>Maximum</td>
<td>Minimum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Structure</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>61.85</td>
<td>61.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work process</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>35.67</td>
<td>35.68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a) According to the National Primary Health Care Access and Quality Improvement Program (PMAQ-AB). 

b) Analysis of the groups per quartiles, joining intermediate intervals.
Despite there being no relation between the medians of the “first programmatic dental consultation coverage” indicator and the material resources that served as the analysis unit for building the municipal OHT structure quality standard (facilities, equipment and supplies) in Pernambuco, it is worth mentioning that lack of material and poor equipment maintenance are barriers to service users’ access and impact on the provision of the first dental consultation.

With regard to the “dental urgency” indicator, some studies have pointed to structure shortcomings (shortage of supplies, damaged equipment and few instruments) as being factors preventing clinical care for these urgencies. However, this conjecture was not endorsed by the results of our research, which did not identify differences between the scores in the quality strata analyzed.

Other studies have associated the performance of supervised collective tooth brushing with structural factors, related to the availability of oral hygiene kits (toothbrush and toothpaste) and to physical spaces for doing supervised brushing (“escovódromo”). However, our research on the quality standard of service structure did not analyze these aspects. As such, the scenario outlined by this study may explain the absence of differences between scores, since among the aspects examined for the structure dimension, only one item (dental arch macromodel) had a direct relation with collective tooth brushing (information not shown).

Even though we did not find significant differences in the quality strata of the available structure in relation to the “treatments completed” indicator, the literature points to structure shortcomings as being limiting factors for oral health care services, hindering the completion of programmatic dental treatments. Moreover, frequent stockouts in public services, in general, not only reduce material resources available for activities but also increase disbelief and, consequently, dental treatment abandonment by the population. Such supply failures may possibly have contributed to services being insufficient and ineffective, this being a recurrent aspect of oral health care.

### Table 2 – Distribution of oral health indicators by quality standards referring to the structure of oral health care teams, according to the National Primary Health Care Access and Quality Improvement Program (PMAQ-AB), Pernambuco, 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quality standards</th>
<th>First programmatic dental consultation coverage</th>
<th>First programmatic dental consultation coverage</th>
<th>First programmatic dental consultation coverage</th>
<th>P&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Median</td>
<td>Average</td>
<td>Standard deviation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unsatisfactory</td>
<td>10.624</td>
<td>12.313</td>
<td>9.686</td>
<td>Intermediate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermediate</td>
<td>12.942</td>
<td>15.527</td>
<td>8.982</td>
<td>Satisfactory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satisfactory</td>
<td>0.016</td>
<td>0.017</td>
<td>0.017</td>
<td>Supervised tooth brushing coverage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dental urgency</td>
<td>0.950</td>
<td>1.414</td>
<td>1.724</td>
<td>Intermediate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supervised tooth brushing coverage</td>
<td>0.911</td>
<td>1.526</td>
<td>1.922</td>
<td>Treatments completed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satisfatório</td>
<td>10.219</td>
<td>14.853</td>
<td>13.254</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup> According to the National Primary Health Care Access and Quality Improvement Program (PMAQ-AB).
<sup>b</sup> Analysis of the groups per quartiles, joining intermediate intervals.
<sup>c</sup> P-value calculated using the Kruskal-Wallis test.
Although the provision of infrastructure-related resources is considered a relevant factor for health service use by the population, this relationship is not clearly established. Service structure conditions may directly impact the OHt working process but, in themselves, do not guarantee increased service use, nor improved quality of services provided.\textsuperscript{13,14}

Regarding the work process, we did not find differences between the strata for the “first programmatic dental consultation coverage” indicator. This result differs from the findings of a study on the organization of oral health care services supply in the Brazilian state of Bahia, where this indicator appeared more for OHt that were closer to what was expected for an FHS work process.\textsuperscript{14} Some authors support this relationship: a more organized service (with political support, technical planning for its implementation and managers with capacity to govern and control the work process) is associated with more programmatic use of dental procedures provided.\textsuperscript{19,20} We also highlight that despite the significant expansion of oral health care services availability within FHS, programmatic use of and access to them is still low, due to the reproduction of the biomedical model typical of individual and merely clinical intervention, without taking into consideration psychological, environmental and social influences of the setting.\textsuperscript{5,21}

With regard to the relationship between work process organization and dental urgencies, we found more records of these services in municipalities classified as having a satisfactory oral health care standard, when compared to those with intermediate and unsatisfactory standards. This finding differs from the literature, which generally repeats the following: the further the Oral Health teams are from the FHS care model, the higher the number of urgent consultations. The same studies highlight that to a certain extent the number of urgent consultations reflects the characteristics of service provision.\textsuperscript{22,23}

In the face of this divergence, it is important to consider the high level of unmet user demand for urgency services: most PHUs are not able to attend
to all the dental needs of the population in their catchment areas. The combination of underprivileged communities and populations with poor oral health generates more demand for the OHt and, consequently, more urgent consultations. It is necessary to discuss the population coverage of each OHt, because the higher the number of people under a team’s responsibility, the greater the probability of this population’s spontaneous demand hindering the organization of the programmed consultation services routine. Moreover, sociocultural aspects may influence the frequency of urgent care: many users do not place importance on dental treatment as a way to prevent future problems, they prefer to seek care services when their health condition becomes more critical. This creates a vicious circle, in that the population’s oral health care continues to be precarious and the number of urgent and emergency consultations remains considerable.

With regard to supervised tooth brushing and the municipal quality standards for the OHt “Work process” dimension, the results reinforce the fundamental importance of the organization of OHt services for this indicator’s behavior, indicating that the health system’s ability to carry out collective actions is closely related to having FHS practices effectively in place. In turn, the undervaluing of preventive actions by the OHt may often be a consequence of the priority given to clinical procedures. This occurs because institutional structures tailor themselves to the demands of patients and those of the community as a whole, creating a dental care service model that leaves little margin for continuous preventive dental treatment. Therefore, despite the significant expansion of OHt throughout the Brazilian territory, oral health care in Brazil is, however, characterized by the insufficiency of collective procedures.

Regarding the “treatments completed” indicator, there is agreement that factors related to the type of reception adopted in the FHS, the capacity of team professionals to convince users about the importance of completing their treatment, the possibility of community health agents doing active tracing and the guarantee of being able to have further consultations appear to contribute to higher frequency of treatment completion. Notwithstanding the difference identified between the medians of this indicator in the strata, we emphasize the problem of continuous and completed dental treatment, which is complex and influenced by various factors, such as low social status, access difficulties, lack of information on oral health, its...
maintenance and treatment, lack of motivation or fear of treatment, the relationship between the patient and the professional team.  

The spatial analysis found areas of spatial dependence concentrated in the Zona da Mata Norte region, among municipalities categorized as having a satisfactory work process standard. This fact may be explained by increased municipal public expenditure in that region, as indicated by a study on public health expenditure in the state of Pernambuco in the period from 2000 to 2007. The good performance of oral health care in this health region has been confirmed by other studies, which found a considerable decrease in the number of tooth extraction procedures in municipal public health services between 2000 and 2008, and the improvement of the “first programmatic consultation coverage” indicator in these municipalities, when comparing 2001 data with 2009 data. In relation to the high averages of dental urgency identified in this region, even though almost all its municipalities had 100% OHt population coverage, this situation may be related to high unmet demand and low appraisal of completed treatment. Indeed, further studies are needed into the factors that influence such behavior.

In the Sertão region, in turn, the hub of municipalities with lower averages for the “dental urgencies” indicator also requires studies of the conditioning and determinant factors of lower regularity found regarding care for the population of this region. It is important to recall that factors that can influence the frequency of dental urgencies are complex and have to do with organizational and sociocultural issues. Notwithstanding the irregularity observed in emergency services – one of the aspects of the organizational dimension – we underline that three out of five municipalities in this hub in the Sertão region in Pernambuco achieved total OHt population coverage in 2014 (data not shown).

Furthermore, it is appropriate to point out the importance of knowledge on the behavior of the variables studied in this territory, in the sense of understanding health events and planning actions capable of intervening positively in the health-illness process. Nevertheless, the very complexity of factors influencing the performance of these variables indicates the need for new studies with the objective of explaining patterns of spatial distribution found in our study.

Regarding the limitations of this research, caution is needed as to the reliability of records used as...
indicators of dental care services use, besides possible OHt misrepresentation of reality during the PMAQ-AB external evaluation. It is possible, however, that the results presented may encourage reflection on OHt care and work processes.

We conclude that in Pernambuco, the municipalities’ standard of quality for the “Structure” dimension of oral health care services had better scores than the “Work process” dimension, according to the National Primary Health Care Access and Quality Improvement Program (PMAQ-AB) criteria adopted in 2014. We identified differences between the “dental urgency”, “supervised tooth brushing coverage” and “treatments completed” indicators, in the quality strata related to the Oral Health care teams’ work processes. Their organization may be a determining factor for the quality of the services provided by Oral Health care teams in Pernambuco.
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